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Решения
Задание 1 № 590 тип 1
Вы услышите 6 высказываний. Установите соответствие между высказываниями каждого
говорящего A–F и утверждениями, данными в списке 1–7. Используйте каждое утверждение,
обозначенное соответствующей цифрой, только один раз. В задании есть одно лишнее утверждение.
Вы услышите запись дважды.
Нажмите кнопку 6260.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Perfume can’t be a good present for many reasons.
Best presents are presents that create shared memories.
Practical presents are not good presents.
This sort of present can be good for everybody.
Good perfume is the best present that is always easy to get.
This present is a good way out, but not always perfect.
Think of a person’s lifestyle while choosing a present.
Говорящий

A

B

C

D

E

F

Утверждение

Пояснение.
Speaker A. For any celebration you have so many people to give presents to: your mates, parents,
relatives. It creates a problem of choosing an original present. I think everybody is so tired of traditional
gifts! To my mind, the simplest way out is accessories. They are always different and can suit everybody.
For family members it may seem a good investment if it’s expensive enough and it may definitely help your
friends look great at a party!
Speaker B. As for me, I dislike pragmatic, domestic gifts. They may be useful, of course, but when you get
a present, you expect a surprise, not a new kind of washing powder. I do not understand people who are
happy to get kitchen towels, cups, dishes or anything like that. If you do not have any innovative ideas, buy
some perfume or flowers – they are not practical, they are pleasant.
Speaker C. Honestly speaking, I’d be glad to get a weekend camping tour even to a local place of interest.
It would be the best present and the worst is perfume. Perfume is the ultimate in personal gifts, even more
than accessories. What scent a person chooses is unique and usually very subjective. It also looks like a
last-minute decision which may seem impolite, unless you are absolutely sure in your choice, which, as I
said is a rare case.
Speaker D. Giving and receiving presents can be stressful. A picky person can dislike some gifts or even
worse – give them to somebody else. Horrible! So I found a perfect way out – a gift certificate. For anyone
who likes shopping it is ideal and you don’t waste time trying to find something special. But there are
disadvantages about a gift certificate too. A person may think that you just didn’t want to be bothered and
get offended, so it’s not a universal present after all.
Speaker E. If you can afford it, try not to give things, but experiences as a present. It is not necessarily
something very expensive. Tickets to the first night performance or to a new exhibition in an art gallery, or
anywhere else will do fine. It is even better if you can go there together and share these experiences. Take
a camera with you and take pictures! Such a present will leave long-standing memories which are dear
themselves.
Speaker F. Living in a high-tech world, it would not be unusual to buy gadgets as a present. If your friend
commutes, it can be an iPod, if your friend is very busy – an electronic organizer will be an excellent idea.
There are millions of choices and they are not expensive either. Such a present can show the person exactly
how much thought you put into choosing the perfect gift taking into account his or her way of life and
needs.
A−4: To my mind, the simplest way out is accessories.
B−3: As for me, I dislike pragmatic, domestic gifts.
C−1: It would be the best present and the worst is perfume. Perfume ...
D−6: So I found a perfect way out — a gift certificate. For anyone who likes shopping it is ideal.
E−2: Such a present will leave long-standing memories which are dear themselves.
F−7: Such a present can show the person exactly how much thought you put into choosing the perfect
gift taking into account his or her way of life and needs.
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Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 431627
Задание 2 № 3621 тип 2
Вы услышите диалог. Определите, какие из приведённых утверждений А–G соответствуют
содержанию текста (1 – True), какие не соответствуют (2 – False) и о чём в тексте не сказано, то
есть на основании текста нельзя дать ни положительного, ни отрицательного ответа (3 – Not stated).
Занесите номер выбранного Вами варианта ответа в таблицу. Вы услышите запись дважды.
Нажмите кнопку 28141.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Joan and Steve begin with settling the date of the party.
Joan and Steve were satisfied with the last year's party.
Steve is not sure how to spell the name of the new Indian restaurant.
Steve visited the Park View Hotel before.
Joan will call the restaurants.
Joan and Steve agree on the price of £12 a head.
The boss of Joan and Steve is a vegetarian.

Запишите в ответ цифры, расположив их в порядке, соответствующем буквам:
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Пояснение.
Joan: Right, Steve…About our party! Let’s try and get it sorted out today so we
don’t have it hanging over us . OK?
Steve: Good idea, Joan. I’ll take notes.
Joan: First - dates… well. That’s straightforward.
Steve: The last working day before Christmas… which is…
Joan: … which is December 21st.
Steve: …which is going to be pretty difficult to book at Christmas so we’d better
think of two or three places just to be on the safe side.
Joan: Well, last year was a disaster.
Steve: The Red Lion, wasn’t it?
Joan: Yeah. We ought to go for something more expensive, ‘cause you…
Steve: … you get what you pay for.
Joan: That new Indian restaurant in Wetherfield is supposed to be excellent… the
Rajdoot.
Steve: How do you spell that?
Joan: R-A-J-D-O-O-T.
Steve: But it’s bound to be packed.
Joan: Well, let’s put that down as the first choice and have some back-ups. What
about the Park View Hotel as the second choice?
Steve: Yes, that’s always reliable. Park View Hotel…
Joan: And the London Arms just in case.
Steve: London Arms…
Joan: I’ll call them now if you want.
Steve: No. I’ll do it, Joan. You are really busy. Have you got the numbers?
Joan: Not for the Rajdoot, but … right… Park View Hotel: 777193 and … London
Arms: 207658.
Steve: Great. Before I ring, we’d better just make sure they are within the price range.
Joan: Up to £15 a head?
Steve: I think you’ll find some people won’t be able to go that high.
Joan: Well, you can’t get anything decent under £10.
Steve: OK. We’ll say £12?
Joan: OK.
Steve: And we’d better make sure there’s good vegetarian food.
Joan: Yes, you know what the boss is like.
Steve: Don’t remind me. I’ll let you know as soon as I find out anything.
A(1) — 1(T), "First dates."
B(2) — 2(F), "Last year was a disaster." A disaster means something awful, you can't be satisfied with
that.
C(3) — 1(T), "How do you spell that?"
D(4) — 3(NS)
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E(5) — 2(F), "No, I'll do it, Joan, you'are really busy."
F(6) — 1(T), "We'll say 12 pounds? — OK."
G(7) — 3(NS)
О т в е т : 1213213
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1213213
Задание 3 № 247 тип 3
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
John has to use artificial fur because
1) it makes clothes look better.
2) It is less expensive than the real one.
3) his clients want to wear it.
Пояснение.
Presenter: John, you’re one of very few major designers who are publicly committed to being fur-free.
John: I haven’t used fur in my collections for over 16 years. I haven’t used leather for probably almost as
long.
Presenter: What’s your opinion about using artificial animal products, like fur and leather, for example?
They look so much like real fur that people might get the wrong idea.
John: You’re absolutely right. The technology has advanced so much that you’re able to get the look and
feel of real fur. And also leather — with leather, even more than with fur, the technological alternative is so
obvious that there is no argument about it. It’s more durable and the price..., well, it varies a lot,
sometimes it can cost as much as real leather. But the problem is that you’re propagating the idea that fur
is acceptable by wearing it, because a lot of people can’t tell what is real and what is not real. You know, I’d
refuse to use even artificial fur, but I can’t because of my clients, for whom fur is a status symbol.
Presenter: Is fur still a big deal in fashion? It seemed to go out of fashion for a while.
John: I know. I just got back from an appointment uptown. The weather was so nice I decided to walk
down Fifth Avenue. The amount of furs that I saw on people and the amount of fur trim — whether on
men’s jackets or baubles hanging from hats to full length coats — is surprising. And as an expert in this
field, I can tell what is fake and what’s not, and the amount of real fur out there is shocking.
Presenter: I think your fight for cruelty-free fashion is really tough. What about your opponents?
John: There are a lot of them. For example, the Scandinavian fur industry is one of many. It keeps trying to
bring furs back into fashion. They educate young designers about the different animal furs available, giving
them furs free, and helping them integrate fur into their designs. I’m actively engaging with young
designers as well but in a different manner. In addition to my own participation in the ‘Cool vs. Cruel’
design contests, I’m a guest lecturer at some very prestigious city design schools. This semester I’m
challenging students to create a collection ‘without any animal products’ at all.
Presenter: So are only industries like the Scandinavian fur one responsible for fur in fashion or are there
any other reasons?
John: Of course, there’s a financial aspect to it. You know, I could have got millions of dollars in fur
licensing by now. I could be rich. I would be able to live a much better lifestyle than I’m living right now if I
had taken these offers. But I sleep in peace at night knowing that Pm not part of that. Then there's also
this, you know, ‘well why should I worry about animals’ attitude with a lot of people who are in fashion. I
think this is a major problem here. They only think about themselves, and their reputations. They are selfobsessed. They are the worst!
Presenter: What do you think are some ways we can get the fashion-wearing public and designers to care?
John: I think just constantly making them aware of the cruelty involved. Just a continuous bombardment
with information. I believe in protesting without violence, of course, that’s exactly what we’re trying to fight
against — violence against animals. It’s a slow process which could be compared, maybe to..., for example,
to the long-lasting fight of black people for their rights. A hundred years ago people also thought that black
people shouldn’t have the rights of white people. And 30 years ago people thought that smoking was okay
for you. It’s all a matter of becoming a more advanced society and more caring individuals.
Presenter: John, are you a vegetarian?
John: You know, I’m trying to become a vegetarian. But having been brought up in a traditional way, it’s
always a battle. I eat red meat once in a while. Now and then I also have chicken. I think today vegetarian
food is available not only for well-to-do people but for everybody. The problem is dietary habits you have
had since your early childhood. They are difficult to change. I know it’s a slow process, but I hope by the
end of this year I’ll have completely cut meat out.
Presenter: John, what first made you aware of the cruelty involved in fur?
John: I think any intelligent person, no matter how old he or she is, realizes there’s death involved with this
type of fashion. And you read about it and just become aware of how savage this industry is. When I was a
young designer, I had a bunch of fur, which I used in one of my collections. And I thought, ‘Oh how
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beautiful, how fabulous!’ My clients also admired the collection. But then I became aware of what goes on,
and I guess, more mature as an individual and a more of a caring person about the environment and the
lives of helpless animals. It’s really depressing to realize that we aren’t doing enough to protect the
environment. Maybe I even shouldn’t be showing fake fur. With the technology today artificial fur looks so
real that by wearing it you are advertising it. I would like to help as much as I can with any of the
organizations that want to help protect animals, including vocal protests as well as financially.
- I’d refuse to use even artificial fur, but I can’t because of my clients, for whom fur is a status symbol.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 4 № 248 тип 4
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
Walking down Fifth Avenue one day, John realized that
1) a lot'of fur people wear was not artificial.
2) he could hardly see people wearing fur.
3) clothes with fur trim had gone out of fashion.
Пояснение.
Presenter: John, you’re one of very few major designers who are publicly committed to being fur-free.
John: I haven’t used fur in my collections for over 16 years. I haven’t used leather for probably almost as
long.
Presenter: What’s your opinion about using artificial animal products, like fur and leather, for example?
They look so much like real fur that people might get the wrong idea.
John: You’re absolutely right. The technology has advanced so much that you’re able to get the look and
feel of real fur. And also leather — with leather, even more than with fur, the technological alternative is so
obvious that there is no argument about it. It’s more durable and the price..., well, it varies a lot,
sometimes it can cost as much as real leather. But the problem is that you’re propagating the idea that fur
is acceptable by wearing it, because a lot of people can’t tell what is real and what is not real. You know, I’d
refuse to use even artificial fur, but I can’t because of my clients, for whom fur is a status symbol.
Presenter: Is fur still a big deal in fashion? It seemed to go out of fashion for a while.
John: I know. I just got back from an appointment uptown. The weather was so nice I decided to walk
down Fifth Avenue. The amount of furs that I saw on people and the amount of fur trim — whether on
men’s jackets or baubles hanging from hats to full length coats — is surprising. And as an expert in this
field, I can tell what is fake and what’s not, and the amount of real fur out there is shocking.
Presenter: I think your fight for cruelty-free fashion is really tough. What about your opponents?
John: There are a lot of them. For example, the Scandinavian fur industry is one of many. It keeps trying to
bring furs back into fashion. They educate young designers about the different animal furs available, giving
them furs free, and helping them integrate fur into their designs. I’m actively engaging with young
designers as well but in a different manner. In addition to my own participation in the ‘Cool vs. Cruel’
design contests, I’m a guest lecturer at some very prestigious city design schools. This semester I’m
challenging students to create a collection ‘without any animal products’ at all.
Presenter: So are only industries like the Scandinavian fur one responsible for fur in fashion or are there
any other reasons?
John: Of course, there’s a financial aspect to it. You know, I could have got millions of dollars in fur
licensing by now. I could be rich. I would be able to live a much better lifestyle than I’m living right now if I
had taken these offers. But I sleep in peace at night knowing that Pm not part of that. Then there's also
this, you know, ‘well why should I worry about animals’ attitude with a lot of people who are in fashion. I
think this is a major problem here. They only think about themselves, and their reputations. They are selfobsessed. They are the worst!
Presenter: What do you think are some ways we can get the fashion-wearing public and designers to care?
John: I think just constantly making them aware of the cruelty involved. Just a continuous bombardment
with information. I believe in protesting without violence, of course, that’s exactly what we’re trying to fight
against — violence against animals. It’s a slow process which could be compared, maybe to..., for example,
to the long-lasting fight of black people for their rights. A hundred years ago people also thought that black
people shouldn’t have the rights of white people. And 30 years ago people thought that smoking was okay
for you. It’s all a matter of becoming a more advanced society and more caring individuals.
Presenter: John, are you a vegetarian?
John: You know, I’m trying to become a vegetarian. But having been brought up in a traditional way, it’s
always a battle. I eat red meat once in a while. Now and then I also have chicken. I think today vegetarian
food is available not only for well-to-do people but for everybody. The problem is dietary habits you have
had since your early childhood. They are difficult to change. I know it’s a slow process, but I hope by the
end of this year I’ll have completely cut meat out.
Presenter: John, what first made you aware of the cruelty involved in fur?
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John: I think any intelligent person, no matter how old he or she is, realizes there’s death involved with this
type of fashion. And you read about it and just become aware of how savage this industry is. When I was a
young designer, I had a bunch of fur, which I used in one of my collections. And I thought, ‘Oh how
beautiful, how fabulous!’ My clients also admired the collection. But then I became aware of what goes on,
and I guess, more mature as an individual and a more of a caring person about the environment and the
lives of helpless animals. It’s really depressing to realize that we aren’t doing enough to protect the
environment. Maybe I even shouldn’t be showing fake fur. With the technology today artificial fur looks so
real that by wearing it you are advertising it. I would like to help as much as I can with any of the
organizations that want to help protect animals, including vocal protests as well as financially.
And as an expert in this field, I can tell what is fake and what’s not, and the amount of real fur out there is
shocking.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 5 № 249 тип 5
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
What does John do in his fight for cruelty-free fashion?
1) He accuses publicly the Scandinavian fur industry of killing animals for fur.
2) He encourages students to get away from real fur in their designs.
3) He supports designers who participate in cruelty- free design contests.
Пояснение.
This semester I’m challenging students to create a collection ‘without any animal products’ at all.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 6 № 250 тип 6
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
John thinks that the main reason why many designers still work with fur is because
1) it’s a good way to invest money.
2) people want to show off.
3) a lot of people are selfish and uncaring.
Пояснение.
Presenter: John, you’re one of very few major designers who are publicly committed to being fur-free.
John: I haven’t used fur in my collections for over 16 years. I haven’t used leather for probably almost as
long.
Presenter: What’s your opinion about using artificial animal products, like fur and leather, for example?
They look so much like real fur that people might get the wrong idea.
John: You’re absolutely right. The technology has advanced so much that you’re able to get the look and
feel of real fur. And also leather — with leather, even more than with fur, the technological alternative is so
obvious that there is no argument about it. It’s more durable and the price..., well, it varies a lot,
sometimes it can cost as much as real leather. But the problem is that you’re propagating the idea that fur
is acceptable by wearing it, because a lot of people can’t tell what is real and what is not real. You know, I’d
refuse to use even artificial fur, but I can’t because of my clients, for whom fur is a status symbol.
Presenter: Is fur still a big deal in fashion? It seemed to go out of fashion for a while.
John: I know. I just got back from an appointment uptown. The weather was so nice I decided to walk
down Fifth Avenue. The amount of furs that I saw on people and the amount of fur trim — whether on
men’s jackets or baubles hanging from hats to full length coats — is surprising. And as an expert in this
field, I can tell what is fake and what’s not, and the amount of real fur out there is shocking.
Presenter: I think your fight for cruelty-free fashion is really tough. What about your opponents?
John: There are a lot of them. For example, the Scandinavian fur industry is one of many. It keeps trying to
bring furs back into fashion. They educate young designers about the different animal furs available, giving
them furs free, and helping them integrate fur into their designs. I’m actively engaging with young
designers as well but in a different manner. In addition to my own participation in the ‘Cool vs. Cruel’
design contests, I’m a guest lecturer at some very prestigious city design schools. This semester I’m
challenging students to create a collection ‘without any animal products’ at all.
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Presenter: So are only industries like the Scandinavian fur one responsible for fur in fashion or are there
any other reasons?
John: Of course, there’s a financial aspect to it. You know, I could have got millions of dollars in fur
licensing by now. I could be rich. I would be able to live a much better lifestyle than I’m living right now if I
had taken these offers. But I sleep in peace at night knowing that Pm not part of that. Then there's also
this, you know, ‘well why should I worry about animals’ attitude with a lot of people who are in fashion. I
think this is a major problem here. They only think about themselves, and their reputations. They are selfobsessed. They are the worst!
Presenter: What do you think are some ways we can get the fashion-wearing public and designers to care?
John: I think just constantly making them aware of the cruelty involved. Just a continuous bombardment
with information. I believe in protesting without violence, of course, that’s exactly what we’re trying to fight
against — violence against animals. It’s a slow process which could be compared, maybe to..., for example,
to the long-lasting fight of black people for their rights. A hundred years ago people also thought that black
people shouldn’t have the rights of white people. And 30 years ago people thought that smoking was okay
for you. It’s all a matter of becoming a more advanced society and more caring individuals.
Presenter: John, are you a vegetarian?
John: You know, I’m trying to become a vegetarian. But having been brought up in a traditional way, it’s
always a battle. I eat red meat once in a while. Now and then I also have chicken. I think today vegetarian
food is available not only for well-to-do people but for everybody. The problem is dietary habits you have
had since your early childhood. They are difficult to change. I know it’s a slow process, but I hope by the
end of this year I’ll have completely cut meat out.
Presenter: John, what first made you aware of the cruelty involved in fur?
John: I think any intelligent person, no matter how old he or she is, realizes there’s death involved with this
type of fashion. And you read about it and just become aware of how savage this industry is. When I was a
young designer, I had a bunch of fur, which I used in one of my collections. And I thought, ‘Oh how
beautiful, how fabulous!’ My clients also admired the collection. But then I became aware of what goes on,
and I guess, more mature as an individual and a more of a caring person about the environment and the
lives of helpless animals. It’s really depressing to realize that we aren’t doing enough to protect the
environment. Maybe I even shouldn’t be showing fake fur. With the technology today artificial fur looks so
real that by wearing it you are advertising it. I would like to help as much as I can with any of the
organizations that want to help protect animals, including vocal protests as well as financially.
It’s all a matter of becoming a more advanced society and more caring individuals.
Then there's also this, you know, ‘well why should I worry about animals’ attitude with a lot of people
who are in fashion. I think this is a major problem here. They only think about themselves, and their
reputations.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 7 № 251 тип 7
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
What does John mean comparing the fight against racism to that for cruelty-free fashion?
1) Fighting for justice always involves violence.
2) People’s outlook on different things changes gradually.
3) Both problems are equally important.
Пояснение.
It’s a slow process which could be compared, maybe to..., for example, to the long-lasting fight of black
people for their rights.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 8 № 252 тип 8
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
John thinks that it would be easier for him to become a vegetarian if
1) he had been raised in a family of vegetarians.
2) more vegetarian products were available.
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3) he ate only chicken rather than red meat.
Пояснение.
Presenter: John, you’re one of very few major designers who are publicly committed to being fur-free.
John: I haven’t used fur in my collections for over 16 years. I haven’t used leather for probably almost as
long.
Presenter: What’s your opinion about using artificial animal products, like fur and leather, for example?
They look so much like real fur that people might get the wrong idea.
John: You’re absolutely right. The technology has advanced so much that you’re able to get the look and
feel of real fur. And also leather — with leather, even more than with fur, the technological alternative is so
obvious that there is no argument about it. It’s more durable and the price..., well, it varies a lot,
sometimes it can cost as much as real leather. But the problem is that you’re propagating the idea that fur
is acceptable by wearing it, because a lot of people can’t tell what is real and what is not real. You know, I’d
refuse to use even artificial fur, but I can’t because of my clients, for whom fur is a status symbol.
Presenter: Is fur still a big deal in fashion? It seemed to go out of fashion for a while.
John: I know. I just got back from an appointment uptown. The weather was so nice I decided to walk
down Fifth Avenue. The amount of furs that I saw on people and the amount of fur trim — whether on
men’s jackets or baubles hanging from hats to full length coats — is surprising. And as an expert in this
field, I can tell what is fake and what’s not, and the amount of real fur out there is shocking.
Presenter: I think your fight for cruelty-free fashion is really tough. What about your opponents?
John: There are a lot of them. For example, the Scandinavian fur industry is one of many. It keeps trying to
bring furs back into fashion. They educate young designers about the different animal furs available, giving
them furs free, and helping them integrate fur into their designs. I’m actively engaging with young
designers as well but in a different manner. In addition to my own participation in the ‘Cool vs. Cruel’
design contests, I’m a guest lecturer at some very prestigious city design schools. This semester I’m
challenging students to create a collection ‘without any animal products’ at all.
Presenter: So are only industries like the Scandinavian fur one responsible for fur in fashion or are there
any other reasons?
John: Of course, there’s a financial aspect to it. You know, I could have got millions of dollars in fur
licensing by now. I could be rich. I would be able to live a much better lifestyle than I’m living right now if I
had taken these offers. But I sleep in peace at night knowing that Pm not part of that. Then there's also
this, you know, ‘well why should I worry about animals’ attitude with a lot of people who are in fashion. I
think this is a major problem here. They only think about themselves, and their reputations. They are selfobsessed. They are the worst!
Presenter: What do you think are some ways we can get the fashion-wearing public and designers to care?
John: I think just constantly making them aware of the cruelty involved. Just a continuous bombardment
with information. I believe in protesting without violence, of course, that’s exactly what we’re trying to fight
against — violence against animals. It’s a slow process which could be compared, maybe to..., for example,
to the long-lasting fight of black people for their rights. A hundred years ago people also thought that black
people shouldn’t have the rights of white people. And 30 years ago people thought that smoking was okay
for you. It’s all a matter of becoming a more advanced society and more caring individuals.
Presenter: John, are you a vegetarian?
John: You know, I’m trying to become a vegetarian. But having been brought up in a traditional way, it’s
always a battle. I eat red meat once in a while. Now and then I also have chicken. I think today vegetarian
food is available not only for well-to-do people but for everybody. The problem is dietary habits you have
had since your early childhood. They are difficult to change. I know it’s a slow process, but I hope by the
end of this year I’ll have completely cut meat out.
Presenter: John, what first made you aware of the cruelty involved in fur?
John: I think any intelligent person, no matter how old he or she is, realizes there’s death involved with this
type of fashion. And you read about it and just become aware of how savage this industry is. When I was a
young designer, I had a bunch of fur, which I used in one of my collections. And I thought, ‘Oh how
beautiful, how fabulous!’ My clients also admired the collection. But then I became aware of what goes on,
and I guess, more mature as an individual and a more of a caring person about the environment and the
lives of helpless animals. It’s really depressing to realize that we aren’t doing enough to protect the
environment. Maybe I even shouldn’t be showing fake fur. With the technology today artificial fur looks so
real that by wearing it you are advertising it. I would like to help as much as I can with any of the
organizations that want to help protect animals, including vocal protests as well as financially.
I’m trying to become a vegetarian. But having been brought up in a traditional way, it’s always a battle. I
eat red meat once in a while. Now and then I also have chicken.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 9 № 253 тип 9
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6133.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
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What is John going to do to protect animals from being killed for their fur?
1) He is going to persuade his clients not to buy fur clothes.
2) He is thinking of refusing to use artificial fur in his collections.
3) He is thinking of heading up some animal protection organization.
Пояснение.
Maybe I even shouldn’t be showing fake fur. With the technology today artificial fur looks so real that by
wearing it you are advertising it.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 10 № 637 тип 10
Установите соответствие между заголовками 1–8 и текстами A–G. Запишите свои ответы в таблицу.
Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. В задании есть один лишний заголовок.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

National language
Freedom of media
Customs and traditions
Public transport
Geography
Leisure and sport
Modern history
Economic outlook

A. Lithuania is situated on the eastern Baltic coast and borders Latvia in the north, the Kaliningrad region of
the Russian Federation and Poland in the southwest, and Belarus in the southwest and east. The
geometrical centre of Europe lies in eastern Lithuania 25km north of its capital Vilnius. The landscape varies
between lowland plains and hilly uplands and has a complex network of rivers.
B. Lithuania has historically been the least developed of the Baltic republics, with a smaller industrial base
and greater dependence on agriculture. Sugar beet, cereals, potatoes and vegetables are the main crops.
Lithuania’s foreign trade has gradually changed during the 1990s, and now the European Union, not Russia,
is its main trading partner.
C. Lithuanian is the mother tongue for 80% of the population. After the country joined the European Union
in 2004 this language has become one of the EU official languages. Lithuania has a large number of dialects
for such a small territory, including High Lithuanian and Low Lithuanian.
D. Lithuania offers different opportunities for a nice vacation. You can explore a range of large sand dunes
and pine forests while hiking in the Curonian Spit National Park, take part in some action sports in Nida, a
village that makes a true paradise for sailing, windsurfing, paragliding and kiting, or try out more extreme
sports, such as hot-air ballooning and gliding.
E. Those who are interested in folklore may enjoy their stay in Lithuania in any season of the year. The
Mardi Gras celebrations are held in various Lithuanian cities and small towns at the beginning of February.
The Folklore Festival is held in Vilnius’ Old Town during in May. There you can see craft fairs, taste
traditional dishes, join song and parties and listen to psalms.
F. Lithuania’s TV market is dominated by commercial channels. The radio market is similarly competitive.
Lithuania’s media are free and operate independently of the state, and there are no government-owned
newspapers. However, politicians do occasionally attempt to influence editorial policy.
G. In cities and towns there are buses and trolleybuses, which usually run from 05.00 to 23.00, but times
do vary between routes. You can’t pay the fare to the driver in cash but you can buy coupons from him.
Coupons can be also bought at news kiosks before boarding. Minibuses are less crowded but more
expensive.

Текст

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Заголовок

Пояснение.
A−5: Lithuania is situated on the eastern Baltic coast and borders Latvia in the north, the Kaliningrad
region of the Russian Federation and Poland in the southwest, and Belarus in the southwest and east.
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B−8: Lithuania’s foreign trade has gradually changed during the 1990s, and now the European Union,
not Russia, is its main trading partner.
C−1: Lithuanian is the mother tongue for 80% of the population
D−6: ...that makes a true paradise for sailing, windsurfing, paragliding and kiting, or try out more
extreme sports, such as hot-air ballooning and gliding.
E−3: There you can see craft fairs, taste traditional dishes, join song and parties and listen to psalms.
F−2: Lithuania’s TV market is dominated by commercial channels. The radio market is similarly
competitive.
G−4: In cities and towns there are buses and trolleybuses, which usually run from 05.00 to 23.00, but
times do vary between routes.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 5816324
Задание 11 № 3295 тип 11
Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски A–F частями предложений, обозначенными цифрами 1–7.
Одна из частей в списке 1–7 — лишняя. Занесите цифры, обозначающие соответствующие части
предложений, в таблицу.
Secrets of Long Life
There are places in the world where people live longer than anywhere else. The remote Japanese island
of Okinawa is one of these places. While the lifespan in Britain is 77 years for men and 81 for women,
Okinawa has a population of about one million, of which 900 are centenarians — A__________________ in
Britain or the USA. So what is their secret of long life?
"The calendar may say they're 80, but their body says they're 60," says Bradley Willcox, a scientist
researching the extraordinary phenomenon. The research has shown hormonal differences between
Okinawans and B__________________ but their longevity has been linked to diet. They eat more tofu and
soya than any other people in the world and also enjoy a range of different fruit and vegetables, all rich in
anti-oxidants. But the most significant thing isn't what they eat but how much. The Okinawans
C__________________ known as 'hara hachi bu', which translates as 'eat until you are only 80 % full'.
Scientists refer to this way of eating as 'caloric restrictions'. No-one knows exactly why it works, but
scientists believe it D__________________ that there is the danger of famine. This in turn
E__________________ and so may lead to better preservation and slower aging.
"It's a stark contrast with the cultural habits that drive food consumption in F__________________ " says
Mr. Willcox. If we look at high streets and supermarkets in most other countries, you will see that he is
right. Restaurants offer all-you-can-eat menus and supersize portions. Supermarkets are full of special
offers encouraging us to buy more food than we need.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

make it a healthy diet
other parts of the world
four times higher than the average
have a cultural tradition
sends a signal to the body
the rest of the population
makes the body protect itself
Пропуск

A

B

C

D

E

F

Часть предложения

Пояснение.
A — 3. ... four times higher than the average (подходит грамматически и по смыслу)
B — 6. The research has shown hormonal differences between Okinawans and the rest of the
population (в данном предложении показываются различия между окинавцами и остальным
населением.
C — 4. ... have a cultural tradition known as 'hara hachi bu' (подходит грамматически и по смыслу)
D — 5. ... but scientists believe it sends a signal to the body (подходит грамматически и по
смыслу)
E — 7. This in turn makes the body protect itself and so may lead to better preservation and slower
aging.
F — 2. ... that drive food consumption in other parts of the world (подходит грамматически и по
смыслу)
О т в е т : 3, 6, 4, 5, 7, 2.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 364572
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Задание 12 № 254 тип 12
То Become Wealthy
As a kid, I always wanted to become wealthy. I knew if I could achieve this, I would be able to consider
myself successful. At the time, I had no worries and felt my happiness would be based on whether I could
fulfill all my needs and wants. My simple philosophy of that time was if I was rich, I would definitely be
content with my life.
My father always stressed his belief that happiness includes much more than money. I can remember
him lecturing me about how money does not make an individual happy; other things in life such as: health,
family, friends, and memorable experiences make a person genuinely happy. At this time in my life, I took
what my dad said for granted and did not give any thought to his words. All I could see was the great life
my cousins had because they had everything a kid ever dreamed of.
At a young age, I noticed society was extremely materialistic. The media seemed to portray the wealthy
as happy people who add value to our society. My opinions did not change; in high school I still sought a
career that would eventually yield a high salary. I still felt that the possibility of living life from paycheck to
paycheck would automatically translate into my unhappiness. However, things changed when I decided to
take an internship in the accounting department for the summer after my second year of college.
Starting the first day on the job in the accounting department, I found myself extremely bored. I was
forced to do monotonous work, such as audit eight thousand travel and expense reports for a potential
duplicate. In addition, I had to relocate away from friends and family in order to accept the position. I was
earning the money I always wanted; however, I noticed that having money to spend when you are by
yourself was not satisfying.
I began to think back to what my dad always said. After a few months in the job, I truly realized that
money does not bring happiness. A more satisfying experience for me would have been doing an ordinary
summer job for far less money. For me to understand that concept, it took an experience as painful as this
one. I often contemplated how much money it would take me to do this as my everyday job. I concluded,
whatever the salary for this position I would never be capable of fulfilling a happy life and making a career
out of this job.
As I looked forward to the summer to draw to a close, I truly comprehended the meaning of my dad’s
words. Contrary to my prior beliefs, I firmly believe through experience that money cannot make a person
happy. The term ‘wealth’ is a broad term, and I believe the key to happiness is to become wealthy in great
memories, friends, family, and health. This I believe.
In his childhood the narrator’s idea of happiness was to
1)
2)
3)
4)

get what he wanted.
live an interesting life.
be an influential person.
make other people happy.

Пояснение.
felt my happiness would be based on whether I could fulfill all my needs and wants.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 13 № 255 тип 13

The narrator heard what his father used to say, but did not
1)
2)
3)
4)

believe him.
agree with him.
understand him.
think over his words.

Пояснение.
I took what my dad said for granted and did not give any thought to his words.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 4
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Задание 14 № 256 тип 14
То Become Wealthy
As a kid, I always wanted to become wealthy. I knew if I could achieve this, I would be able to consider
myself successful. At the time, I had no worries and felt my happiness would be based on whether I could
fulfill all my needs and wants. My simple philosophy of that time was if I was rich, I would definitely be
content with my life.
My father always stressed his belief that happiness includes much more than money. I can remember
him lecturing me about how money does not make an individual happy; other things in life such as: health,
family, friends, and memorable experiences make a person genuinely happy. At this time in my life, I took
what my dad said for granted and did not give any thought to his words. All I could see was the great life
my cousins had because they had everything a kid ever dreamed of.
At a young age, I noticed society was extremely materialistic. The media seemed to portray the wealthy
as happy people who add value to our society. My opinions did not change; in high school I still sought a
career that would eventually yield a high salary. I still felt that the possibility of living life from paycheck to
paycheck would automatically translate into my unhappiness. However, things changed when I decided to
take an internship in the accounting department for the summer after my second year of college.
Starting the first day on the job in the accounting department, I found myself extremely bored. I was
forced to do monotonous work, such as audit eight thousand travel and expense reports for a potential
duplicate. In addition, I had to relocate away from friends and family in order to accept the position. I was
earning the money I always wanted; however, I noticed that having money to spend when you are by
yourself was not satisfying.
I began to think back to what my dad always said. After a few months in the job, I truly realized that
money does not bring happiness. A more satisfying experience for me would have been doing an ordinary
summer job for far less money. For me to understand that concept, it took an experience as painful as this
one. I often contemplated how much money it would take me to do this as my everyday job. I concluded,
whatever the salary for this position I would never be capable of fulfilling a happy life and making a career
out of this job.
As I looked forward to the summer to draw to a close, I truly comprehended the meaning of my dad’s
words. Contrary to my prior beliefs, I firmly believe through experience that money cannot make a person
happy. The term ‘wealth’ is a broad term, and I believe the key to happiness is to become wealthy in great
memories, friends, family, and health. This I believe.
From his early childhood till he finished school the narrator was convinced that
1)
2)
3)
4)

society was extremely unfair.
media added value to society.
money was the only thing that ensured happiness.
the wealthy could not spend money properly.

Пояснение.
Media seemed to portray the wealthy as happy people who add value to our society. My opinions did
not change; in high school I still sought a career that would eventually yield a high salary.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 15 № 257 тип 15

After the second year in the college the narrator decided to
1)
2)
3)
4)

start to work.
quit his studies.
change the college.
take a summer course.

Пояснение.
However, things changed when I decided to take an internship in the accounting department for the
summer after my second year of college.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
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Задание 16 № 258 тип 16
То Become Wealthy
As a kid, I always wanted to become wealthy. I knew if I could achieve this, I would be able to consider
myself successful. At the time, I had no worries and felt my happiness would be based on whether I could
fulfill all my needs and wants. My simple philosophy of that time was if I was rich, I would definitely be
content with my life.
My father always stressed his belief that happiness includes much more than money. I can remember
him lecturing me about how money does not make an individual happy; other things in life such as: health,
family, friends, and memorable experiences make a person genuinely happy. At this time in my life, I took
what my dad said for granted and did not give any thought to his words. All I could see was the great life
my cousins had because they had everything a kid ever dreamed of.
At a young age, I noticed society was extremely materialistic. The media seemed to portray the wealthy
as happy people who add value to our society. My opinions did not change; in high school I still sought a
career that would eventually yield a high salary. I still felt that the possibility of living life from paycheck to
paycheck would automatically translate into my unhappiness. However, things changed when I decided to
take an internship in the accounting department for the summer after my second year of college.
Starting the first day on the job in the accounting department, I found myself extremely bored. I was
forced to do monotonous work, such as audit eight thousand travel and expense reports for a potential
duplicate. In addition, I had to relocate away from friends and family in order to accept the position. I was
earning the money I always wanted; however, I noticed that having money to spend when you are by
yourself was not satisfying.
I began to think back to what my dad always said. After a few months in the job, I truly realized that
money does not bring happiness. A more satisfying experience for me would have been doing an ordinary
summer job for far less money. For me to understand that concept, it took an experience as painful as this
one. I often contemplated how much money it would take me to do this as my everyday job. I concluded,
whatever the salary for this position I would never be capable of fulfilling a happy life and making a career
out of this job.
As I looked forward to the summer to draw to a close, I truly comprehended the meaning of my dad’s
words. Contrary to my prior beliefs, I firmly believe through experience that money cannot make a person
happy. The term ‘wealth’ is a broad term, and I believe the key to happiness is to become wealthy in great
memories, friends, family, and health. This I believe.
The narrator’s internship proved that
1)
2)
3)
4)

it was not a money-making job.
he had chosen the wrong job.
he could not cope with professional tasks.
he had to get rid of his family and friends to keep the position.

Пояснение.
Starting the first day on the job in the accounting department, I found myself extremely bored. I was
forced to do monotonous work...
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 17 № 259 тип 17
It became obvious to the narrator that he
1)
2)
3)
4)

needed to think of
would like to work
would like to have
preferred ordinary

another career.
only in summer.
a higher position.
non-professional work.

Пояснение.
I truly realized that money does not bring happiness. A more satisfying experience for me would have
been doing an ordinary summer job for far less money. For me to understand that concept, it took an
experience as painful as this one.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
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Задание 18 № 260 тип 18
То Become Wealthy
As a kid, I always wanted to become wealthy. I knew if I could achieve this, I would be able to consider
myself successful. At the time, I had no worries and felt my happiness would be based on whether I could
fulfill all my needs and wants. My simple philosophy of that time was if I was rich, I would definitely be
content with my life.
My father always stressed his belief that happiness includes much more than money. I can remember
him lecturing me about how money does not make an individual happy; other things in life such as: health,
family, friends, and memorable experiences make a person genuinely happy. At this time in my life, I took
what my dad said for granted and did not give any thought to his words. All I could see was the great life
my cousins had because they had everything a kid ever dreamed of.
At a young age, I noticed society was extremely materialistic. The media seemed to portray the wealthy
as happy people who add value to our society. My opinions did not change; in high school I still sought a
career that would eventually yield a high salary. I still felt that the possibility of living life from paycheck to
paycheck would automatically translate into my unhappiness. However, things changed when I decided to
take an internship in the accounting department for the summer after my second year of college.
Starting the first day on the job in the accounting department, I found myself extremely bored. I was
forced to do monotonous work, such as audit eight thousand travel and expense reports for a potential
duplicate. In addition, I had to relocate away from friends and family in order to accept the position. I was
earning the money I always wanted; however, I noticed that having money to spend when you are by
yourself was not satisfying.
I began to think back to what my dad always said. After a few months in the job, I truly realized that
money does not bring happiness. A more satisfying experience for me would have been doing an ordinary
summer job for far less money. For me to understand that concept, it took an experience as painful as this
one. I often contemplated how much money it would take me to do this as my everyday job. I concluded,
whatever the salary for this position I would never be capable of fulfilling a happy life and making a career
out of this job.
As I looked forward to the summer to draw to a close, I truly comprehended the meaning of my dad’s
words. Contrary to my prior beliefs, I firmly believe through experience that money cannot make a person
happy. The term ‘wealth’ is a broad term, and I believe the key to happiness is to become wealthy in great
memories, friends, family, and health. This I believe.
The summer for the narrator was
1)
2)
3)
4)

monotonous and lonely.
dragged out and boring.
dynamic and satisfying.
difficult but inspirational.

Пояснение.
Starting the first day on the job in the accounting department, I found myself extremely bored. I was
forced to do monotonous work, such as audit eight thousand travel and expense reports for a potential
duplicate.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 19 № 3959 тип 19
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово «WE» так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
The Thorn Birds
The Thorn Birds is a 1977 bestselling novel by the Australian author Colin McCullough. The story gives
__________________ information about life on Australian sheep stations, but it also includes a dramatic
love story.
Пояснение.
Необходимо поставить местоимение we в дательный падеж, который следует по смыслу после
фразы "история дает..." перед пропуском.
Ответ: us.
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Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: us
Задание 20 № 3960 тип 20
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово BRING так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
The book __________________ the writer international fame as soon as it was published.
Пояснение.
Часть предложения после пропуска указывает на форму Past Simple у глагола на месте пропуска.
Ответ: brought.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: brought
Задание 21 № 3961 тип 21
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово STAR так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
In 1983 it was adapted into a TV miniseries __________________ Richard Chamberlain and Rachel
Ward.
Пояснение.
По структуре предложения на месте пропуска должно быть причастие, которое можно образовать с
помощью окончания -ing.
Ответ: starring.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: starring
Задание 22 № 642 тип 22
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово LISTEN так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
One day I decided to ask him why he always chose this type while driving. “Well, sister,” he reluctantly
replied, “to be frank, it’s mainly so you can’t sing along.” He added that he ______ to anything else if only I
promised not to sing along.
Пояснение.
Он добавил,что он будет слушать что-либо еще... По согласованию времен added — Past Simple.
Would listen ; Future-in-the-Past
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: wouldlisten
Задание 23 № 3351 тип 23
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово THEY так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
Everybody began asking __________________ to play together, so they agreed.
Пояснение.
Everybody began asking them — все начали их просить.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: them
Задание 24 № 3308 тип 24
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Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово

BECOME

так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

Moab is a popular venue for mountain biking, half marathons and Jeep Safari. In recent years, it
_______ a unicycling playground too.
Пояснение.
Используем Present Perfect: has/have + V3. Используем Present, потому что всё предложение в
настоящем времени (Moab is a popular venue...), а на Perfect указывает словосочетание «In recent
years».
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: hasbecome
Задание 25 № 3965 тип 25
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово

BECOME

так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

Without doubt, this new technology __________________ popular among drivers very soon.
Пояснение.
Very soon указывает на форму Future Simple.
Ответ: willbecome.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: willbecome
Задание 26 № 1658 тип 26
Образуйте от слова APPRENTICE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.

Repin
Ilya Yefimovich Repin was born in Kharkov, Ukraine in 1844. Aged 22, after an ______ that covered
icon painting and portraiture, he was admitted as a student to the Imperial Academy of Arts in St
Petersburg.
Пояснение.
Aртикль показывает на существительное в единственном числе-ship-учение,обучение.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: apprenticeship
Задание 27 № 1659 тип 27
Образуйте от слова FRANCE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
For more than 3 years, supported by the Academy, Repin lived in Italy and France where he was
exposed to ______ Impressionist painting. This influenced his use of light and colour but he never became
an impressionist.
Пояснение.
Французский -French.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: French
Задание 28 № 1660 тип 28
Образуйте от слова PSYCHOLOGY однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и
лексически соответствовало содержанию текста.
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Instead he developed "a realist" style of painting. His works often revealed great ______ depth and
exposed tensions within the existing social and political order. In his old age he was celebrated within the
USSR.
Пояснение.
....великую психологическую глубину- прилагательное -ical.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: psychological
Задание 29 № 1661 тип 29
Образуйте от слова COURAGE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
The fact that in the Soviet Union he was eventually identified with the school of “Socialist Realism” may
have harmed his reputation in the West. This is a pity because western prejudice may have ______ many
art lovers from looking closely at Repin’s work.
Пояснение.
Have+Ved/V3- have discouraged.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: discouraged
Задание 30 № 1662 тип 30
Образуйте от слова AMBITION однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
The fact is that Repin painted some of the most exciting, original and ______ paintings of his age.
“Party”, “They Did Not Expect Him” and “Reply of the Zaporochian Cossacks” are just a few of his many
masterpieces.
Пояснение.
...оригинальные и амбициозные картины- прилагательное -ous.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: ambitious
Задание 31 № 1663 тип 31
Образуйте от слова TENSE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
But his greatest contribution to the history of art lies in his fabulous portraits. They are filled sometimes
with ______ , sometimes with humour and tell stories with the hint of a smile and amazing contrasts of
shades.
Пояснение.
С напряжением — существительное в ед.ч. -ion либо -ity
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: tension
Задание 32 № 1503 тип 32
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
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ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

discuss
debate
quarrel
argue

Пояснение.
Argue about — спорить о.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 4
Задание 33 № 1504 тип 33
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

for
at
on
in

Пояснение.
It should be enjoyed at leisure. (на отдыхе, на досуге)
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 34 № 1505 тип 34
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
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be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

beyond
behind
besides
below

Пояснение.
Is beyond dispute — находится за пределами обсуждения.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 35 № 1506 тип 35
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

contained
included
held
enclosed

Пояснение.
Are often included in — часто включены в...
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 36 № 1507 тип 36
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
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week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

suggested
advised
offered
intended

Пояснение.
Are offered in different... ; предлагается по разным...
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 37 № 1508 тип 37
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

generous
rich
luxurious
multiple

Пояснение.
Generous quantities — большом количестве.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 38 № 1509 тип 38
The Best Breakfast in the World
The “Greasy Spoon” cafe on Arundel Road offers the best full English breakfast on the planet. Of course
people 32 ______ about what “full English” should consist of but I think there is a small clue in the word
“full”. This is a breakfast that knows no modesty. This is not a breakfast for those on a diet. It is the
breakfast of Kings; it should be enjoyed 33 ______ leisure and last for the day.
That the “full English” (FE) contains both bacon and eggs is 34 ______ dispute. After this there are
different schools of thought. Sausage, mushrooms, beans, black pudding, fried tomatoes and toast are
often 35 ______ in different line ups and combinations competing for the best, all time classic FE. These are
36 ______ in different portions and styles and a decent breakfast is the almost guaranteed outcome. But an
FE on Arundel Road beats all contenders for the best FE in the world because it includes ALL of these
ingredients in 37 ______ quantities! They also serve hot toast on traditional toast racks with real butter.
But best of all, each customer is served their own pot of traditional English tea (with tea cozy) which may
be drunk with milk or cream. And all of this is offered for just £5 per person — and with a newspaper
included! The Greasy Spoon is popular with working people and students alike. It opens early during the
week for the lorry drivers and on Sunday mornings 38 ______ families come in and spend half the day
there.
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Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

full
complete
total
whole

Пояснение.
Whole families — целые семьи.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 4
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Задание С1 № 4
Критерий

Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С1

K1

Решение коммуникативной задачи

K2

K3

Баллы

Задание выполнено полностью:
содержание отражает все аспекты, указанные в
задании (даны полные ответы на все вопросы,
заданы три вопроса по указанной теме); стилевое
оформление речи выбрано правильно с учетом
цели высказывания и адресата; соблюдены принятые в языке нормы вежливости

2

Задание выполнено не полностью:
содержание отражает не все аспекты, указанные
в задании (более одного аспекта раскрыто не
полностью, или один аспект полностью
отсутствует);
встречаются нарушения стилевого оформления
речи или/и принятых в языке норм вежливости

1

Задание не выполнено:
содержание не отражает тех аспектов, которые
указаны в задании, или/и не соответствует требемому объёму

0

Организация текста
Высказывание логично; средства логической
связи использованы правильно; текст верно
разделён на абзацы; структурное оформление
текста соответствует нормам, принятым в стране
изучаемого языка

2

Высказывание не всегда логично; имеются
недостатки/ошибки в использовании средств логической связи, их выбор ограничен; деление
текста на абзацы нелогично/отсутствует; имеются
отдельные нарушения принятых норм оформления личного письма

1

Отсутствует логика в построении высказывания;
принятые нормы оформления личного письма не
соблюдаются

0

Языковое оформление текста
Используемый словарный запас и грамматические структуры соответствуют поставленной
задаче; орфографические и пунктуационные
ошибки практически отсутствуют (допускается не
более 2 негрубых лексико-грамматических ошибок или/и не более 2 негрубых орфографических
и пунктуационных ошибок)

2

Имеются лексические и грамматические ошибки,
не затрудняющие понимания текста; имеются орфографические и пунктуационные ошибки, не затрудняющие коммуникации (допускается не
более 4 негрубых лексикограмматических ошибок
или/и не более 4 негрубых орфографических и
пунктуационных ошибок)

1

Понимание текста затруднено из-за множества
лексико-грамматических ошибок

0

Максимальное количество баллов

6

You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend Mary who writes
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... Summer is coming and I want to look my best: healthy, energetic and physically fit. So I'm trying to
eat plain, simply cooked natural food, have enough sleep at night and I have recently joined our local fitness
club. Do you do anything special to stay healthy? What makes people healthy and strong? What do you think
about a healthy lifestyle?
By the way, I'm going to spend a month at the seaside this summer...
Write a letter to Mary. In your letter answer her questions, ask 3 questions about her coming summer
holidays. Write 100-140 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.

Пояснение.
St. Petersburg, Russia
November, 30
Dear Mary,
Thank you for your letter. I'm sorry for not writing you for so long. I spent my time doing a school
project.
I hope that all your efforts will show a great result. I try to care more about my health lately: I try to
avoid unhealthy and fat food. Also I train every morning and go to the gym. I think that sport and healthy
food are the most important components of being healthy and strong. Nowadays, the healthy lifestyle
becomes more and more popular and I don’t see anything bad in it.
Anyway, you've mentioned holidays. With whom are you going to the seaside? Why have you decided
to spend the month there? What exactly are you going to do?
I've got to go as my friend is asking me for help.
Write back soon.
Best wishes,
Kate

Задание С2 № 3852
Критерий

Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С2

K1

Решение коммуникативной задачи

K2

Задание выполнено полностью:
содержание отражает полно и точно все аспекты,
указанные в задании; стилевое оформление речи
выбрано правильно (допускается 1 нарушение
нейтрального стиля)

3

Задание выполнено в основном:
но 1—2 аспекта содержания, указанные в
задании, раскрыты не полностью или неточно;
стилевое оформление речи в основном правильно
(допускается 2—3 нарушения нейтрального
стиля)

2

Задание выполнено не полностью:
в содержании не
раскрыты 1–2 аспекта, ИЛИ 3–4 аспекта
содержания раскрыты неполно или неточно, ИЛИ
1 аспект не раскрыт, и 1–2 аспекта содержания
раскрыты неполно или неточно; имеются ошибки
в стилевом оформлении речи (допускается 4
нарушения нейтрального стиля)

1

Задание не выполнено:
все случаи, не указанные в оценивании на 1, 2 и
3 балла, ИЛИ ответ не соответствует требуемому
объёму, ИЛИ более 30% ответа имеет
непродуктивный характер (т.е. текстуально
совпадает с опубликованным источником)

0

Организация текста
Высказывание логично; средства логической
связи использованы правильно; структура текста
соответствует предложенному плану; текст
правильно разделён на абзацы
Высказывание в основном логично (имеются 1—2
логические ошибки), И/ИЛИ имеются 1—2
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недостатка при использовании средств
логической связи, И/ИЛИ имеются
1—2 отклонения от плана в структуре
высказывания, И/ИЛИ имеются 1—2 недостатка
при делении текста на абзацы

K3

K4

K5
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В высказывании имеются 3—4 логические
ошибки, И/ИЛИ имеются 3—4 ошибки в
использовании средств логической связи, И/ИЛИ
имеются 3—4 отклонения от предложенного
плана; имеются 3—4 недостатка в делении текста
на абзацы

1

В высказывании имеются 5 и более логических
ошибок, И/ИЛИ имеются 5 и более ошибок в
использовании средств логической связи, И/ИЛИ
предложенный план ответа полностью не
соблюдается, И/ИЛИ деление текста на абзацы
отсутствует

0

Лексика
Используемый словарный запас соответствует
высокому уровню сложности задания;
практически нет нарушений в использовании
лексики (допускается 1 лексическая ошибка)

3

Используемый словарный запас соответствует
высокому уровню сложности задания, однако
встречаются 2—3 лексические ошибки, ИЛИ
словарный запас ограничен, но лексика
использована правильно

2

Используемый словарный запас не вполне
соответствует высокому уровню сложности
задания, в тексте имеются 4 лексические ошибки

1

Используемый словарный запас не соответствует
высокому уровню сложности задания, в тексте
имеются 5 и более лексических ошибок

0

Грамматика
Используемые грамматические средства
соответствуют высокому уровню сложности
задания, нарушений практически нет
(допускаются 1—2 не повторяющиеся
грамматические ошибки)

3

Используемые грамматические средства
соответствуют высокому уровню сложности
задания, однако в тексте имеются 3—4
грамматические ошибки

2

Используемые грамматические средства не
вполне соответствуют высокому уровню
сложности задания, в тексте имеются 5—7
грамматических ошибок

1

Используемые грамматические средства не
соответствуют высокому уровню сложности
задания, имеются 8 и более грамматических
ошибок

0

Орфография и пунктуация
Орфографические ошибки практически
отсутствуют. Текст разделён на предложения с
правильным пунктуационным оформлением
(допускаются 1 орфографическая И/ИЛИ 1
пунктуационная ошибка)

2

В тексте имеются 2—4 орфографические И/ИЛИ
пунктуационные ошибки

1

В тексте имеются 5 и более орфографических И/

0
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ИЛИ пунктуационных ошибок
Максимальное количество баллов

14

Выберите только ОДНО из двух предложенных высказываний и выразите своё мнение по
предложенной проблеме согласно данному плану.
Comment on one of the following statements.
1. It is wrong to make pupils read a lot in summer.
2. Some people think that you can have only one true friend.
What is your opinion? Do you agree with this statement? Write 200–250 words. Use the following plan:
− make an introduction (state the problem)
− express your personal opinion and give 2–3 reasons for your opinion
− express an opposing opinion and give 1–2 reasons for this opposing opinion
− explain why you don’t agree with the opposing opinion
− make a conclusion restating your position

Пояснение.
Summer reading is a lasting problem for schools. Some say it is wrong to make pupils read much in
summer, others argue that it is a positive thing rather than a negative one.
I tend to agree with the former for two main reasons. The first one is that obligation makes kids hate
things they are obliged to do, especially such boring thing for kids as reading books. Back when I had to
deal with this, all of my peers loathed literature for that very reason, and that is by no means a good thing.
The second one is the fact that kids are obliged to read not just any books, but the classic books that were
never written for kids, so even if they do read those books, they hardly understand anything.
However, there are people that think the pupils' attitude does not matter and the books accomplish the
task of teaching them the language anyway, so there is nothing wrong with making the kids read a lot in
summer and in general. They also say that it teaches discipline.
I cannot totally agree with them, though. Indeed, classic literature usually teaches good language and
having to read it might teach you discipline, but is it acceptable at a cost of total disrespect and hatred for
the pupil's own country's heritage or any literature at all which naturally develop in him because of those
unneeded obligations? Definitely not.
To conclude it is safe to say that making pupils read a lot in summertime will not bring us any good now
or in the future and this should be changed.

Задание С3 № 3521
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С3

Баллы

Фонетическая сторона речи
Речь воспринимается легко: необоснованные паузы отсутствуют; фразовое ударение и
интонационные контуры, произношение слов без нарушений нормы: допускается не более
пяти фонетических ошибок, в том числе одна-две ошибки, искажающие смысл

1

Речь воспринимается с трудом из-за большого количества неестественных пауз, запинок,
неверной расстановки ударений и ошибок в произношении слов,
ИЛИ
сделано более пяти фонетических ошибок,
ИЛИ
сделано три и более фонетические ошибки, искажающие смысл.

0

Максимальное количество баллов

1

Imagine that you are preparing a project with your friend. You have found some interesting material for
the presentation and you want to read this text to your friend. You have 1.5 minutes to read the text
silently, then be ready to read it out aloud. You will not have more than 1.5 minutes to read it.
Islands that appear and disappear are certainly part of the world's legends. But in 1963, with the aid of
cameras and scientific observers, some of those legends were given a solid basis of fact. For example, on
November 13, 1963, a kind of miracle occured. An island was born.
On that day a fishing boat sailed into waters that were boiling and rolling and foul with a strong smell. The
world still had a hard time believing the miracle that was to occur. It was the first time that scientists were to
witness the unexpected birth of an underwater island.
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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First the engineer, then the captain, and at last the cook were aware of awful smell and the peculiar roll of
the sea. But it was the cook who first noticed the smoke. He thought there was a ship in trouble somewhere
on the seas.

Пояснение.
Полезно вначале прочитать текст задания про себя; выделить трудные для произношения слова;
разметить интонацию; прочитать текст шепотом, а потом вслух, обращая внимание на слитность и
беглость речи.
Читая текст, избегайте необоснованных пауз в речи, верно расставляйте ударения и правильно
используйте интонацию, не нарушайте нормы произношения слов.

Задание С4 № 2791
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С4

Баллы

Вопросы 1—5
Вопрос по содержанию отвечает поставленной задаче; имеет правильную грамматическую
форму прямого вопроса; возможные фонетические и лексические погрешности не
затрудняют восприятия

1

Вопрос не задан, или заданный вопрос по содержанию не отвечает поставленной задаче
И/ИЛИ
не имеет правильной грамматической формы прямого вопроса
И/ИЛИ
фонетические и лексические ошибки препятствуют коммуникации.

0

Максимальное количество баллов

5

Study the advertisement.

You are considering visiting the barber shop and you'd like to get more information. In 1.5 minutes you
are to ask five direct questions to find out the following:
1) working hours
2) location
3) number of clients per day
4) discount for regular customers
5) contact information
You have 20 seconds to ask each question.

Пояснение.
You could ask following questions:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

What are the working hours?
Where is the shop located?
How many clients per day do you serve?
Is there a discount for regular customers?
Can I get contact information?

https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Вопросы должны быть грамматически верными. Избегайте необоснованных пауз в речи, верно
расставляйте ударения, правильно используйте интонацию, не нарушайте нормы произношения слов.

Задание С5 № 2827
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С5

Баллы

Решение коммуникативной задачи (содержание)*
Коммуникативная задача выполнена полностью: содержание полно, точно и развёрнуто отражает все аспекты, указанные в задании (12-15 фраз).

3

Коммуникативная задача выполнена частично: один аспект не раскрыт (остальные раскрыты полно),
ИЛИ
один-два раскрыты неполно (9-11 фраз).

2

Коммуникативная задача выполнена не полностью: два аспекта не раскрыты (остальные
раскрыты полно), ИЛИ все аспекты раскрыты неполно (6-8 фраз).

1

Коммуникативная задача выполнена менее чем на 50%: три и более аспектов содержания
не раскрыты (5 и менее фраз).

0

Организация высказывания
Высказывание логично и имеет завершённый характер; имеются вступительная и заключительная фразы, соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи используются правильно.

2

Высказывание в основном логично и имеет достаточно завершённый характер,
НО
отсутствует вступительная
И/ИЛИ
заключительная фраза,
И/ИЛИ
средства логической связи используются недостаточно.

1

Высказывание нелогично
И/ИЛИ
не имеет завершенного характера; вступительная и заключительная фразы отсутствуют;
средства логической связи практически не используются.

0

Языковое оформление высказывания
Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более двух негрубых
лексико-грамматических ошибок
И/ИЛИ
не более двух негрубых фонетических ошибок).

2

Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания в основном соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более четырёх
лексико-грамматических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых)
ИЛИ/И
не более четырёх фонетических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых).

1

Понимание высказывания затруднено из-за многочисленных лексико-грамматических и фонетических ошибок (пять и более лексико-грамматических ошибок И/ИЛИ пять и более фонетических ошибок)
ИЛИ
более двух грубых ошибок.

0

Максимальное количество баллов

7

*Примечание. При получении экзаменуемым 0 баллов по критерию «Решение коммуникативной
задачи» всё задание оценивается в 0 баллов.

These are photos from your photo album. Choose one photo to describe to your friend.

https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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You will have to start speaking in 1.5 minutes and will speak for not more than 2 minutes (12–15
sentences). In your talk remember to speak about:
•
•
•
•
•

where and when the photo was taken
what/who is in the photo
what is happening
why you keep the photo in your album
why you decided to show the picture to your friend

You have to talk continuously, starting with: "I’ve chosen photo number … ".

Пояснение.
I’ve chosen photo number 3. I would like to tell you more about this picture. I live in a little village and
I always had a dream to visit New York. I was shocked by the greatness of the architecture. I decided to
take the picture in the most famous place of the city. I took the photo on the first day of my trip nearby the
popular commercial intersection – Times Square. The main drawback of the big cities is excessive amount
of commercials. But I guess it’s inevitable reality of the modern world. In the foreground of the photo a lot
of tourists are standing. They're trying to make a good shot. In the backgorund you can see many screens.
I keep the photo in my album because the height of the buildings surprises me. Also this is the only picture
from my trip. I decided to show the picture to you because I thought that you would be glad to see the
most beautiful places that I was lucky to visit. I hope you liked my picture.
Высказывание должно быть логично; содержать вступительную и заключительную фразы,
соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи должны быть использованы верно. Необходимо
избегать необоснованных пауз в речи, верно расставлять ударения, правильно использовать
интонацию, не нарушать нормы произношения слов.

Задание С6 № 2873
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С6

Баллы

Решение коммуникативной задачи (содержание)*
Коммуникативная задача выполнена полностью: содержание полно, точно и развёрнуто отражает все аспекты, указанные в задании (12-15 фраз).

3

Коммуникативная задача выполнена частично: один аспект не раскрыт (остальные раскрыты полно),
ИЛИ
один-два раскрыты неполно (9-11 фраз).

2

Коммуникативная задача выполнена не полностью: два аспекта не раскрыты (остальные
раскрыты полно), ИЛИ все аспекты раскрыты неполно (6-8 фраз).

1

Коммуникативная задача выполнена менее чем на 50%: три и более аспектов содержания
не раскрыты (5 и менее фраз).

0

Организация высказывания
Высказывание логично и имеет завершённый характер; имеются вступительная и заключительная фразы, соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи используются правильно.
Высказывание в основном логично и имеет достаточно завершённый характер,
НО
отсутствует вступительная
И/ИЛИ
заключительная фраза,
И/ИЛИ
средства логической связи используются недостаточно.
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Высказывание нелогично
И/ИЛИ
не имеет завершенного характера; вступительная и заключительная фразы отсутствуют;
средства логической связи практически не используются.

0

Языковое оформление высказывания
Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более двух негрубых
лексико-грамматических ошибок
И/ИЛИ
не более двух негрубых фонетических ошибок).

2

Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания в основном соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более четырёх
лексико-грамматических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых)
ИЛИ/И
не более четырёх фонетических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых).

1

Понимание высказывания затруднено из-за многочисленных лексико-грамматических и фонетических ошибок (пять и более лексико-грамматических ошибок И/ИЛИ пять и более фонетических ошибок)
ИЛИ
более двух грубых ошибок.

0

Максимальное количество баллов

7

*Примечание. При получении экзаменуемым 0 баллов по критерию «Решение коммуникативной
задачи» всё задание оценивается в 0 баллов.

Study the two photographs. In 1.5 minutes be ready to compare and contrast the photographs:
•
•
•
•
•

give a brief description of the photos (action, location)
say what the pictures have in common
say in what way the pictures are different
say what kind of sleep presented in the photos you'd prefer
explain why

You will speak for not more than 2 minutes (12–15 sentences). You have to talk continuously.

Пояснение.
In the photo number one we can see a group of young people. All of them are sitting in a class, they
might be university students or high school students. One of them, a guy, is laying on the table and
sleeping during the lecture. In the picture number two we see a young man, who is sleeping as well. He is
probably at home, sleeping on the couch. It looks like his sleep is very deep, the couch should be cozy.
Both of the pictures are related with sleeping. In both of them there are some people who are sleeping.
The difference is that in the first photo a guy is sleeping on the table, in the public place (a classroom). In
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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the second one other guy is sleeping on the sofa, at home.
As for me, I’d prefer sleeping at home. Firstly, because it’s rather comfortable than sleeping in the
classroom. Secondly because teacher can start to yell at you, if you sleep during his lectures. And thirdly,
because it’s hard to pass your exam successfully if you miss your classes sleeping.
Высказывание должно быть логично; содержать вступительную и заключительную фразы,
соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи должны быть использованы верно. Необходимо
избегать необоснованных пауз в речи, верно расставлять ударения, правильно использовать
интонацию, не нарушать нормы произношения слов.
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